Community Board 9M  
16 Old Broadway  
New York City, NY 10027  
April  
Uniformed Services / Transportation Committee Meeting

Date: April 1, 2010  
Time: 6:30 PM  
Location: New Board Office

The meeting was called to attention by C Thompson [CT] and T Kovaleff [TK] at 6:30

A quorum not yet being present, the meeting agreed on the agenda. See attached attendance sheet and agenda.

Reports

LaQuinta Henry: Heritage Health and Housing
Needs letter of support for NY Mainstreet Project by 4/23  
200k to be increased to 500k  
Strictly brick and mortar  
Will be adding trees and guards  
See report and presentation

At this point we had a quorum

CT/Many: To adopt the agenda unam

CT/ Many: To adopt the minutes with any necessary subsequent emendations unam

30th Precinct – Sgt. Buonodano
Gave crime stats see attached  
Spike in GLA on RSD [Toyotas esp RAV4s  
Overall crime down c 10%

26th Precinct - Officer Harper
Gave crime stats see attached  
Crime down  
Rapes and Fel assaults up  
3 shootings  
3/9 2:30 AM at El Puerto Fish 511 W 125 arrests made  
3/15 Same place still investigating  
Now monitoring the spot  
3/18 102 Convent - in a car, killed

Manhattan North Officer Rijo
Gave crime stats see attached  
Crime up on Eastside, down here  
Have been helped by 30 Impact, now most of that team is on Eastside  
Distrib flier on Citizens Police academy
Stressed importance of PAL basketball
Distrib flier on summer internship progs

**PSA 6: Officer Cheatham**
Gave crime stats see attached
Crimes down
Blood Drive 4/15
Last day for DA internship application is 4/16

**Cafes/Liq Licenses**

**Haagen Daz [East side of Bway between 113-114 Street]**
Promised to resubmit drawings to conform to CB9 8’ limit

**Sushi not in attendance, invited back for 5/6 meetings, if no appearance, out for the summer**

**Tonelli 3628 Bway [150 & Bway]**
Wanted 15 tables/31 seats but agreed to 7 feet from building line and 10 tables 21 seats.
TK to do reso upon receipt of amended plan

**GGA Inc 3628 Amsterdam 122-3 Street west side**
9 tables/18 seats Within 8 foot rule

**Picante 3424 Bway 139-40 St East side**
Will cut plans to conform to 8 Foot rule. Therefore held over to next month

**408 Tenants Hamilton Terrace**
Upset that construction is taking so many parking spaces
Police to see if closure can be narrowed to allow for parking on the other side of the street

**Pasha Evans in Riverside Church**
TK to report next mtg

Manhattan North announced that there will be a resource night at PS 192 on May 15
Distrib flier

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:45.

Respectfully submitted

**Theodore Kovaleff**

Theodore Kovaleff